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Tho' years may come, And years may go
Thru' endless days, We'll sing thy praise

Old Vermont lives for And do or die for

We love the hill and the old mill
Noble and strong we raise our song

For the pleasant memories there
Out on the field

To thy sacred walls and always
For thee we pray
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we never yield But sing this train to thee With lus-

thy far away For prosperous future days Till 'ter ni-

cheers To quell all fears Our song of Vic-
ty We'll sing to thee Thy song of Vic-

CHORUS

VERMONT Vermont forever more.

Hail! Green and Gold! Hail! Mat-

Hail &c. 3
Dear old Vermont, Your colors we'll e'er wear, Let's give a cheer for Vermont.

Far-famed and old, This game today we want For the Green and Gold.